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ATTENTION To the Public: 
INVESTORS

A Safe Investment

'SS^"JSS.'^XS^SSi Red Eagle
10c. per Share.

; States with the most desirable Kina Adjoin» the Mayflower and shows re- 
! of fuel. Of Course, Buffalo was right, high asaaya „ ,
but Canadian enterprise might have ; -"The Bed Eagle shaft Is down SO feet.
S*Su2k t^tj5rSee%^“yn0tber | Sfd ore” on tMUCMl^M 

«C». fuel of on ü,e ban^g^l. JThe^eroM ca^ tonne!,
an anthracite type, which has been ^tiouhCltlier ten feet."-Roaaland bluing Ke- 
found near Sudbury, appears to vary, Tlew Jan- 20. 
much In character, whether a sample 1
is provided by some one who has some Cilyg* Rg . 1 OC 
interest, or some one who has no In- wl,,w 1 wv
terest In the claim or claims in dues- a L_y 
tlon. Fuel of a very pute and high- I UCA
grade character is seen on the one | w# a po,ltloe to q„0te lowest
hand, while on the other so much rocK prlres on yu, stock.
matter or ash Is mixed with the car- Send name and address for our weekly 
honaceous matter as to make it dues- market report.

An Australian Miner Does Not Seem A“ a a mlnlng 8tocte “ toweet pr‘c
and lack of bedded structure naturally 
makes It Imperative that only such 
material be accepted, “In sight" as is 
actually proved by work. It is satis
factory to know that the Government 
diamond drill is about to be put at 
work on this coal deposit, for, Just as 
in the case of natural gas, »J are 
never sure of the bounties nature may 

Mlalag Brokers by The Canadian Trade have in store, and Which are nut
; expected.

The first anthracite coal found In

REPORTS I BP ID HEC
A \

e
Mineral Statistics for 1 

Just to Hand.
of putting in an electrical plant to generate power sufficient to 

operate a twenty-stamp mill, hoists, electrical drills, aiÿ ii^ht the mines, TlHî 
COLORADO Got-D MINING & DEVELOPMENT COMPANY offer 
100,000 shares of treasury stock at $1.00 per share, onwhich a dividend at 
the rate of 1 per cent, a month is guaranteed for five years.#

In the Keyes, Keyes Extension and Three Chimneys the Com
pany has three splendid properties from which it is now taking pay ore, and negotia
tions have just been concluded for the fourth, which gives it four great propert.es in 
the Keyesville District. Kern County, California, a county which has produced gold 
to the value of more than a hundred millions of dollars since its discovery.

, Ltd 
e sec-

For the purpose
1

I

FIND IN THE DON VALLEY
\1,000 

ount I 
non-

N»5 I In the Ross-To those Intending to become shareholders 
land Gold Mining Development and investment Company, 
Limited, notice Is given that the Shares now selling for 15 cents 
will shortly be advanced to 20 cents, and under no circum
stances will shares be allotted at less than price advertised.

Our plan Is purely mutual, all stockholders participating 
equally In the profits.

Mining Risk

TORONTO MINIM ÀBENCÏ,j;«

to Have Much Faith in It
t«. Toronto and Adel aide-elrotti, 

Tel. 3010. Out-of-town agent» wanted.

A fine Mining Mo» of the Lake of face of the tunnel, ‘but on account of 
the lode dipping into the mountain or 
away from us. I may have to tunnel 
further than I expected. (Signed), 
Robert, Shiell, manager of mines.

Whitewater, B. C.. Jan. 17, 1897.
By wire from White water, B.

Jan. 31. 1897: “Lower tunnel on Lone 
Star is looking better than ever. Writ
ing. (Signed), Robert Shiell. manager 
of mines."

combination of seven fulllk« Weed» Jest Us Bed — Activity This group of mines presents a 
mining claims, making an aggregate extent of two miles with a 
full width throughout of 600 feet. The body of ore is enormous 
in quantity and of high grade. It is free-milling, and more than 
ninety per cent, can be saved. 1

%la Alcuu-1 Crack as Basket M,p fCompared.
, Some people think that an Invest
ment in gold mines Is of the nature 
of gambling. The opinion Is a mis
taken one. If an Investor takes care 
to see that the mine he Invests In Is 
properly equipped in capital. Is manag
ed by practical men. directed by really 

< trustworthy people, and shows suffi
cient development to ascertain that It 
probably will prove a real mine, he 
takes no more risk than in engaging 
in a drygoods, grocery or hardware 
business. The late Hon. John Mac
donald, one of Toronto’s most success
ful wholesale nu>rchants. some years . 
ago stated that after a twenty years 
acquaintance with the careers cf men 
engaging in commercial life he had 
found that 60 per cent, lost all or most 
all of thé money they put into busi
ness; that 85 per cent, get out barely 
holding their own or making but little 
and that only 5 per cent, actually 
made tfloney. Talk about risks ! Gold 
mining, especially when undertaken 
with moderate care, does not present 
the risks of ordinary business enter
prises.

We should be pleased to have you give our plan your careful 
consideration and to receive your subscription • at an early date. Par 
value of shares $i.oo, fully paid and non-assessable. and subject to no 
further call. Price per share tor a short time 15 cents, in blocks of not 
less than ioo.

Send for information to the

y Mr. William Bamtlt.a Marrilt. !
.. the „„ Deposits Cat. OtnadapWaa In

have been altered Into its high-grade
__ _____________ , , . by the action of volcanic rocks, but

—The annual report on mineral stalls- t^e formation was so disturbed that 
Oca and mines for 1895, issued by the after the expenditure of a good deal 
Geological Survey of Canada, is to <* money the enterprise was aband- 
, _ . oned. The only antnraclte that Is be-
hand. It shows that In 1895 Canada lng mlned fn Canada Is at Anthracite 
produced minerals to the value of on the main line of the Canadian Pa- 
822,000,000; that the exports of minerals uifle Railway, near Banff. The fuel is 
_ , . .. . „ a cretaceous coal, lighter in weight
and products of the mine manufa^- tj,an tnat we are accustomed to see 
tured In Canada totalled In value 27,- from Pennsylvania, but running over 
906,986, and that the Imports of min- go per cent, in fixed carbon and exhib
erais and mineral products amounted it|ng all the characteristics of a good 
to 122,669,706. anthracite coal in a base burner, fur-

Were the report more up-to-date It nace or cooking stove. It supplies a 
, would be worthy more extended notice, large proportion of the anthracite con- 

but the department promises to hurry sumed from Vancouver to Winnipeg, 
out Its reports for the years 1896 and This anthracite coal field Is already 
1897. proving a great boon to the great

Northwest, and the smelters In British 
Columbia are finding it a valuable ad
junct to their coai and wood consump
tion. The seams of coal are numer
ous and vary from three to ten and 
even twenty feet In thickness.

With regard to the next grade or 
coal a practically unlimited source of 
supply -is opened up In -bituminous

Eerie'e c.,

lumbia, - General Mlalag News

BOIS IN PERIL

Memdred ef Them Eeseaed From a 
Earning Seminary Teslerday Bern- 

lng at Uma, W.Y,
Lima. N.T., Feb l.-Fire waa discov

ered in the boys’ dormitory of the Gen
esee Wesleyan Seminary at 12. aO 
o'clock this morning. The fire depart
ment were unable to check the blase 
and the whole building was burned to 
the ground. ; loss, about 250,000. There 
were one hundred boys In the building, 
but all escaped with their, lives. One 
student was injured by Jumping from a 
fourth-storey window.

The valuable library ot Dr- 
Ashley, president of. the Seminary, and 
private libraries of the faculty were 
destroyed. These will entail an addi
tional loss of 210,000. Many valuable 
trophies and curiosities owped by the 
students were destroyed.

C. L. Robbins of Penfield Jumped 
from the fourth floor Into a tree and 
fell from that to the ground, striking 
on his head, causing concussion of the 
brain. He will probably die. Prof. 
W. M. Pierce Jumped from the second 
floor, spraining both ankles. Frank 
Purdy of Geneva jumped from the sec
ond floor, Injuring his back and legs. 
The town people are distributing 
clothing this morning to the students, 
who lost everything.

The Kern River, the second largest river in the State, is about one mile from 
the mines, and it is thè intention of the Company to introduce a system of undershot 
wheels in the river, thereby generating sufficient power to operate the dynamos for the 
electrical plant as above outlined.

he pro- •ie

e selec- When the proposed improvements are completed, the cost of mining and milling 
will not exceed $2.50 per ton; and as the average value of the ore is $40 per ton it is 
believed our net earnings will average One Thousand Dollars a day, which will insure 
dividends of at least 3 per cent, a month on the par value of the shares.tit; for

So well satisfied is the Managing Director with the feasibility of the proposed 
plan of operation and of the increased earnings that would accrue from the material 
reduction in the cost of mining and milling, that I have personally guaranteed divi- 

* dends at the rate of 12 per cent, per annum until February 15th, 1902, on such an 
amount of stock as it may be necessary for the Company to sell in order to provide 
for the machinery necessary to enhance its earning power to what is believed will 
prove 36 per cent, per annuip. I am moved to do this, being confident that the 
Company’s earnings will protect me against personal loss, and enable it to realize a 
fair amount for its treasury stock, so that it need not dissipate its assets by selling-at 

ily low figure in order to provide for the improvements already men-

ALLEOED DON FLAT BOLD.

Tke Fled Compared With Aaalrallaa 
Placer Hines.

Editor World: Having spent five 
years in the placer mines of Victoria,
Australia, I would like to give my
impression of the find in the Don val- coala lhrM
ley. The diggings at Ballarat have gone Nova Scotia boasts of at least three 
over a thousand feet deep and proved splendid coal fields in the cap 
to be the most profitable .placer mines ton, the Pictou and the Spr K 
In the colony, although ’the most ex- areas. All of these furnish 
pensive, owing to depth., Soft white coals, and from some of tne seams u 
elate Is said to be bed rock, and the excellent quality of coke 1» ®“de' 
gold Is found on it, not in It. Among In New Brunswick explorations 
the nuggets and other gold, pieces are being carried on at Grand Laae. o 1 
found attached to quartz, and are . the seams so far exposed are smut 
called “specimens." I think the gran- Passing west the natural minerai 
Ite mentioned was only a iboulder. I ; fuels in Ontario, above alluded to, a 
do not believe there will foe any vein the next met with. Then we na 
In a rock at that depth, and it will be an unbroken blank, so far as Dnunu.
money whs ted to bore any deeper In ous is concerned, until we come mi . .
the same place, as it will be only mak- the foot-hills of the Rocky Mountains, a 1 stores EealUeni of WfcltoUarok Die. si 
lng a hole in the slate. Much time where at Bow River mines, ouin White Ease,
and money Is spent in finding a lead, main line of the C‘P.11, «u Mr j0hn Forrester of White Bose died
as they call the pay streak In alluvial seams in the same horizon to the nort , 8uaday la Wt 18th year, after a short 
diggings, and the parties who struck and In the Crow's Nest Pass to me lllneg8 ye was out.about lu days before 
It In boring for gas were In luck if south, bituminous coals are again hls deatt,, but on Sunday, the 24th, h* was 
they only knew it. The proper thing found in great quantity. Passing tur- takeu Blck. His tatl*er was a north couu- 
to do would be to sink a shaft at the ther west we And, in the iuterior of tnn-an. coming from Northumtorlnnd^hnig^

’ bole where it was found and, when the British Columbia a hirtfmm Ctritda'tht? san»Tjrefrfc-^§ the Queen. For 
slate is reached, to tunnel all rounl coal in the Nicola Valley, a ^bort time farmed In the neighborhood
until the width and direction of the there we have to Jump to Vancouver Newmarket and I bek u Markham 1 own-
lead is found. j island before finding the saune grade M^ewmar Jterwllrda moved to lot 2 In

In regard to the situation, I would 0f fuel. At the Nanaimo, Wellington ttie gecond concession of WWtohurch, bbt 
remark that Ballarat Is perhaps a bun- and Cotnox coal fields on Vancouver tor tne tost 38 years has ^sld^ot Whltt^ 
dred miles or so .from the hills where island the most important and pros Hose. rhree J,® h?n t° hlmaelf a tine brick quartz mining is carried on. parents collieries on the whole Pacific acUve work and bum hlmself a fine muu

Robert H. Platt. SSst are situated ; and the last-men- resMcn.». y «^“^"hIs surviving 
tioned onq furnishes a good grade ol consists of three sons, George, John
coke v and Thomas, and a daughter, Mrs. H. r.

When we consider the lowest grade wife of the la.te Fostinastcr of
fuels itn^tbe acknowledged that the white' ltose. The on their
Gtit 'coal from Lethbridge sbti^s nead ^d attached and rrikd invuria j dccea8ed 
of the list, and approaches nearly the itu,7“^rtcd throughout
standard of a bituminous coal. The wa» gr* y ^ frequentiy consulted by 
wholeprairie west of Estevan to the ^“^ghbors.He was genial, popular au& 

mine on the Seine River. Rocky Mountains Is practically un- charitable, but his f1.11*mis^ery
In the Manitou dietrict work has derlald -with llgnlts ooal. farmer, au™beside» giving

been begun on locations H P 401, 403 qualUy as the tootMhi dre ieschea^ »u«essful ^ (r blse term», leaves his 
and 403 Billions of tons of lignite lie under ine nis „l"n”.elt1‘Trovlded for. He, never In-

--------- ----- - storm-swept prairie, available tor the family »eu^lf grevtly ln municipal mat-
_ millions of people that must some uay but in politics was u strong, l^elong

A Mae Mlalag Baa* people that sunny region. In the in- and'pntTlotic Conservative, a gnat edm*rad
The map of the Lake of the Woods t^rior of British Columbia lignites are “fat£e lute Sir John A Macdonnl^ a d 

gold fields gotten out toy the Bullion -hundant. large beds existing at such never failed to record bis vote.
Mining Company conveys to the pub- , ^ Princeton, Hat Creek, etc. formerly » , , llP .mc™.
lie the best idea we have yet gotten of p‘c lu therefore be seen from the churcbvrggoti *'™d r",n Helse's burying 
that district. With Rat Portage as a ! “ye neral remarks that, although 'V'Ldk?„urth conceJlon Markham, where
central point, the mines of the district a j* Ontario have not hitherto enjoy- gtï fathe?"mother and some Infant child-
lying in various directions are all "r^Sie^rfuel, Canada at large ™ ’been burled and a very '«r^e
already defined, with their exact posi- ^s°^re^wiSlfully blessed with every "‘mber of his late neighbors and menus 
lion as regards the railway and the ot (uei and that our only regret will attend,
different bodies of water plainly mark- * .. . the’fact that, while the wejt-
ed. Wyatt & Co. have copies of the em haj( has mineral fuel throughout
map on hand. ______ lt the eastern half has It all concer,-

trated cm the borders of the Atlantic
INJURING TBF INDVtTBT. statement which, of course, must

---------- be qualified by what may be developed
Fakirs la the Vfe%t Barring Oar legitimate at Sudbury or James' Bay.

Brokers.
Canadian Trade Review.

• • • • Such mining brokers ate 
Indispensable to the exploiting of our 
mineral wealth. Unfortunately, under 
the shadow of their reputation for 
energy and Integrity, there has sprung 
up a ftingold growth of so-called min
ing brokers, whose operations have 
already caused distrust among that 
class of Investors who have been de
ceived by their specious representa
tions, and whose actions in some cases 
have proved so dubious as to cause 
the Issuance of a circular by the 
banks and larger financial institu
te ns forbidding their employes to buy 
or sell mining stocks.

These so-called brokerage houses are

%

t Co.
ED.

1Gold Mining __
Development & Invest
ment Co.

114 YONGE STREET.
Rossland i

an unnecessar 
tioned.;

At the price the shares are now offered, with the present rate of dividend, we 
are justified in saying they are by far the best investment offered in the Dominion to
day, combining as they do perfect safety with a high rate of interest

DEATH OF UR. JOHN FORRESTER*
I do not Imagine that the engineering diffi
culties would be great ; the expense small, 
considering the great results that might 
be obtained, the greater part of the ma"- 

lM.rge.to .Ml Alligators Flayed Havoc torinl, stone, etc., being on the spot. The 
Wit. . Force of 300 He. Seat natural rock walls of the river would al-

S.aiost ruban Debris Trtty" keep the water in place, and no dam-Agains! cam .eoeis. from submerging lands could occur.
• XT,™ 1 A ir.v Wear a ne- « this plan were carried out. It wouldîvi 77 înnfhtv not Interfere with the beauty of the river
dal to The World says. Another ma- between Queenslon Heights and the Falls, 
rlne disaster to the Spaniards is re- aud, |n fnct, i suppose lt would ln some 
ported. This time the Navy Depart- measure add to Its majestic appearance by 
ment will not be charged with it, as being widened ln some places. The scen- 
one of Gen. Weyler's own river expe- cry around the Falls could soon be made 
dirions was badly used up. Fifteen to assume a wild and natural state, and ln 
boats are said to have been sunk. 100 a generation or two be restored to its pri- 
mén are reported to have been killed condition. Edgar J. Jarvis.
or to be missing, and the number of ~ :--------------
wounded is put at 75. “*r. •aler's lament."

Hearing that the Insurgents had Editor World: It is refreshing to note 
fortified some heights near Paez, on the pertinent remarks pervading your ar
rive River Caunao Santa Clara Pro- title on “Mr. Osier's Lament” ln Satur- 'S, Wevte'r sent Col Serves day's Issue. The point is skilfully and 

-uvC^n In email iSmta to capture truthfully treated, lu assigning the cause 
with 300 men in small boats to capt of the depression under which we languish, 
the place and destroy thy forts, at- t(> our over-restrictive, ultra-moral system 
ter proceeding up the river about 20 Qf municipal government. The title. To- 
miles on rounding a sharp bend, a rogto the Good,” may sound euphonious 
heavy fire was opened on the expedl- to the "faithful,” but the un regenerate may 
Mon with rifles and a six-pound field hold the opinion that there may be too S£eWl^er river thereMs shailow
narrow, the channel being near tne nnd frwdani. if these peramount m 
pank where the insurgents were. conceded, goodness will follow as a natural

The fourth shot from the cannon consequence, 
sank one boat. A moment later an- The first thing that strikes the English 
other boat was sunk. The Spaniards immigrant to the absence or personal il- 
lenned out of their boats waded to berty and freedom of speeer to which he 
I 5e.,» th. rnsurrrents who ha» been accustomed. On further uciuain-land and charged tne insurgon . tones with our chastening aud sanctifying
were protected by the heights and tne llllfltutluu„ he tinds that the "fret.- couu- 
thlck bush. The Spaniards drove the t ,, be liad beard of is a ngure of speech 
insurgents off, tout could not capture OII]y t0 pv applied ironically. He will 
the cannon. speedily discover that the clouds of Super-

Resuming the Journey, the expedl- stltlon are In the atmosphere, obscurine 
tint, harassed at every bend of the Intelligence of n credulous nooi’lo sud,
îu from Paez the paralyzing their faculties; that, while bjptc
the river. A few miles from tr - crUrv and cant may pass unsuspected or 
Cubans opened fire with two cannons. unSallenged. honest doubt s severely tm- 
Six boats were quickly sunk, and then popalar He wlll ielrn with surprise bow 
the rebel rifles played havoc with the the ,harpers and wiseacres composing oar 
Spanish soldiers as they struggled ln city councils are perpetually enacting pto- 
the water Four of the wounded men hlbltory and vexatious bylaws. .. .me w nitri .a- vwi ^ .... shore Our Fuzllehmau feels that the Mornllty
W€Je^CaU^î Serves was Department could not In bis <-oun-and dragged under. Col. teervea wu. try^for a alngle day. ita v^îeutlve would
forced to ordpr a retreat, i5 zuyed and lampooned lu the press un*
roeedily became a rout. Hastily tne U1 life became burdensome. Let his 
boats pulled back, but the Ctibans pur- exce»»o* are tolerated fie row 11 u f It tie pro- 
sued keeping up a constant fire and twL But perhaps the strangest experi- 
Sne more boats. Had not rein- encc of the Immigrant will M .a> flu.l M* forcenfents met the Spanish tenmHes wage, rcgulausl jy i.ytow, sod 
from Clenfuegos, not one hundred ue^or uo^ £ thlnk i navv cpinniuDted

'k”1GenW WellerVhas^!&e no official re* ”p^ioüs“to cm ’̂^mdS the

Rev. J. A. Macdonald, icdltot^f^JÇ wl“l assuredly soon be an exodus south mid 
Westminster, in nddEf“*,°(’ west. It is somewhat gratify'ng. at ? outerian ministerial meetlna-»este«H^(l»™- " ^ tbat there are Indications of an 
lug. asked the question. "WLy, w tRfl*W "^kened sense that our • lurries are In 
central population. “r® . ,,|hr.0 ,d,utcd that danger, and It is a hopeful sign that we 
churches poorly attended V He stat _ - . I>()WipMii in your journal, such an himest

“SH»'»» u “•
that element with koody-isults.

Kev. William Harryett prcsIdM «
Baptists' meeting. w?.erS,1*t B A , ot attendance. Be va M- t bornas of
î,r.£‘» .a.f-5 o,

m-'rof. ^Farmer ‘ditoS^d the question. 

f^V™^!^H^ c^rorr%JunÇc

folVow1^
Methodist which Bevz. E-
with a lively ur. Bnrwasb. Dr.
gJÏÏfnï Black». B N. Burn, mid 
A. 0. Gourtlce took P«r*.

f EYLEB EXPEDITIOH HOOTED.
"5 Ec. v

■After the'sale of this 100,000 shares no more stock will be offered, and there will 
' remain in the treasury 1,300,000 shares of stock, 1,000,000 of which will be retaine in 

the treasury for future use. The remaining 300,000 shares of stock will be allotted 
g the shareholders of record, to be disposed of as they see fit.ach. ,

' iamon
■?

In order to insure investors of thé absolute stability of the 
investment offered, Messrs. Lownsbrough & Co., Bankers, to
gether with the Managing Director, J. Grant^Lyman, personally 
and jointly guarantee dividends at the rate of one per cent, a 
month on the par value of the shares for five years.

The same shares offered by the Company carrying the same dividend, but not 
guaranteed by Messrs. Lownsbrough & Co. or J. Grant Lyman, we are offering for 
75 cents.

in the Dis- 
ild than any.

erected and Activity la Algema.
At Rait Portage rich finds are re

ported from the Blindfold Lake region, 
where a great deal of prospecting is 
going on these days.

The Lakeside Mining Company have 
secured 160 acres adjoining the Oliver

rree milling ;
the com-

»

tl-
9

icretary.
It goes without say jug that the Company, in order to pay dividends on part of 

its stock, must pay dividends on all, as there is no such thing as ‘‘ preferred stock ;
guaranteeing these dividends we make assurance a post
il stock is worth more money.

He was
Primitive SfchojU* suOju

T!
tiv fact, and, of course, sue

' Intending purchasers of mining shares will please note the following features of 

this enterprise :

Limited.

Death ef 6e#r*e A. Ellaek-
(icnrrf A Klinck. conductor on the parle? <ÏÏTon the Northern. between Toronto 

and l'enetnng, died yesterday of consump
tlon. in his 26 th year, after anilUw ** 
tending over two years at the residence 
of his brother. 114 Grange-avenue. The de- 
.eiiaed waif the eldest son of James and 
Mnraaret Klinck and was born in Mark- ham^wnship ' He lived for a time m 
Ktnvnpr nnd for two years in Barrit, lie w'a/u member of the Brotherhood of Brake- 
men and was unmarried. The funeral takes place tlmorrow nt half-past twelve from 
the lute residence to Union Station, and 
{hence to Aurora, where hi. mother's moth
er is Interred. ,

kdded to the 
k west from 
etween two 
of shipping 

be progress 
as the Sun- 

for, greater 
he shipping 
surprisingly 
the Slocan 
Ifyou have 
share, sold 

p congratu- 
be of your 
Fl be sold at

FIRST—The Company is not in the experimental stage, but 
an established enterprise with an assured earning capacity, ex
tending its operations.

SECOND—Our proposition is purely a business one, as we buy only such pro
perties às show a profit over our investment and do not buy “ prospects.

THIRD—Every isl^reholder stands on the same basis, no shares being given 
away or set aside for an officer or director, except as they are paid for the same as 
by other shareholders.

FOURTH—The payment of the dividends is assured beyond 
all question.

Onlerl# Geld Field* Co.
The general manager of the Ontario 

Gold Fields Mining and Development 
Co. Ltd., reports the subscription tor 
the’ first Issue of stock In the company 
over-subscribed to the amount of 15’),- 

He wishes to return000 shares, 
thanks to the public for this very lib
eral support, and shareholders may 
feel assured that their interests will 
be closely looked after. This company 
Is operating under very favoraoie cir
cumstances. Their charterewas issued 
by the Ontario Government, which al
lows them to operate in any mining 
field. Their operation» will be prose
cuted principally In the great Ontario 
gold fields, but. at the same time, the 
advantages of the several districts in 
British Columbia will not be over
looked. A very important point that 
will be appreciated by the sharehold
ers of this company is the resolution 
of the company to send out monthly 
reporte of the progress being made in 
the acquisition of properties and the 
development of those already owned.

To the Philanthropic.

work but tbelr garments are not fit for 
ihls severe weather. Their work Is cot- 
ling lee. A postcard sent to my address, 
Box 523, will be promptly a:tetided,to.^s Co., r

* Tlie Grnvenher*t ftenltsrlom.
The executive ot the estate of the late

sum of $20.000 recently given by the Mas
sey estate to the Muskoka Home for Con- 
sumptives at Uruveuhurst.

illty, < 
ID, B.C. Subscription books are now open at the office of LOWNSBROUGH & CO. 

Bankers and Brokers, 22 King Street East, Toronto. Ont., where J. Grant Lyman, 
Managing Director, will be pleased to receive your subscription ior such number of 
shares of the above Company as will be agreeable to you. Price $1.00 per share, 
par value $1.00, full paid and non-assessable, being subject to no further call. Cor
respondence invited. _ * ________  .v;;

«imply mining bucket shops. The, 
damage they do to legitimate mining 
■brokers is incalculable. The public .

■to discriminate when

A PreAeher Ie Trophic.

SgSSs&sSinl
testing the «lit, and has Ignored an np- 
pointaient foc bis examination. An order 
was vesterduy made by Mr. Justice Rose 
that he attend at his own expense for ex
amination.

are not wont
they are angry, and they cflass the 
honorable broker with the bucket shop 
dealer, without waiting to distinguish 
between them. This, of course, reacts 
in turn upon the mine owners, since 
It causes investors to look with sus
picion upon properties which they Th €,mpaliy ceerleeed That They Hare» 
cannot see themselves and for the ; t d
value of which they are compelled to Valuable rroperly and t-onnnenz 
depend upon the reports of others. of Ultimate Kates...
Thus we find one of Canada’s most Toronto Mining Agency, corner
promising industries hampered at the The l oronco m “ .
outset by the «manipulations of un- Toronto and Adelaide-streets, who 
scrupulous firms intent only on their hMld,inc» silver Bell stock at 10 cents

dupes. That some action should be j Silver Beî]ro>îriJll^|c>C?;.ûlle work wae 
taken to prevent these parasites from “Some weeks ag , ... «haft
saoving the vitality of what is now a being prosecuted in
Dromlsfng output for our surplue ! on the property, a vein of white.quartz, 
funds goes without saying, and It | indicating free gold, was Btru°k- This
legit'imate'^tiroters6 jS^°S“o ! ^"re^aforo of tf mjÿ water be-

S”L«s^thtrb,eai S£.tot£rittawïï 5SS
but little with those gentry, in ‘the pump. Accordingly, a two-driil * 
^•tjhèy are becoming unpieasantly “AS

plentiful. chlnery has just been received and Is
being installed, and as soon ’as In 
pLce active work will be continued 
on the shaft While waiting for the 
machinery a force of then has been 
engaged completing the ore road from 

I lhp mine to the railroad, which is now 
In view of the search for coal now Qnp of the best wagon roads in Ross- 

going on at Chelmsford an article in )ajid district It Is confidently e.,- 
The Canadian Miner, on tBe :fuel <ie- ££ted that spring will see regu.ar• ot - 
posits of Canada, by William Han II ■ “hlpments from the siIy'^' "tl
ton Merritt, F.G-S., Is of special in . Iphe property bas 
terest. Mr. Merritt says : and Crown grant applied tor ui «

Outside of the actual workers In our gwn ^ the term or],a1dXer,t,f > rilb^ 
coal fields. It is almost a„!".att^, ?„ elapaed It will be listed " oVher 
astonishment to find how Hftle we hi nllnes in the Trail Creek district f 
Canada know about our own coal, (Slgned) -M. O. Tlbblts.
fields. The chief reason for «iis s 
preliably that the coal fieId* SLui
Dominion are separated by «ten mas The foIlowing letter and telegram 
nifleent distances. In Ontar o ^ have been received by Messrs. W. H. 
have probably known fol. Rieasdell & Co. official brokers, andcoals than ln any other P™ 5]|^k for themselves: fc „ f
until lately, we have never £hondaf ^ BPnear sirs,—Since my last of the 31st 
thing approaching coal In composition, D wg haye driven the lower tunnel 
(excepting the lignite of the Lone Star in a total depth or
River), and are dependent on the on in ever>.thlng satisfactory and 
United States coal fields for all ou ”ro“rasg|ng nlcrty. the rock being more 
fuel other than wood. natural solid and in place.

= ewe are meeting Wl s^nge^

t^t ‘bu” noftif the Niagara dUtricti j which m present Indies-

»w. dj-alaad us of this without any »P ^uv‘

THE SILVEK BELL.ing
'

rio, R->S«Unax Will Da Tiro Tear».
C. F. Knox, with aliases of John Moore 

and Wlfllam Lane, haa been sent from 
Perth to the Central Prison for two years 
less a day for swindling. By representing 
himself as a traveler for the T. Eaton 
Company (limited), he collected subscrip
tions from a number of people.

Windsor Is Healthy.
Windsor. Feb. 1.—There were no 

deaths from contagious disease In 
Windsor during the past month, and 
only one for the previous month. The 
only contagious cases now are two of 
diphtheria, both of which are pro
gressing favorably.

TO RAISE THE WIND.
York Cesnly Connell Holds a Special 

Meeting to Consider the Borrow
ing of 6M.NI.

A special meeting of the County Council 
was held yesterday afternoon to discuss 
a bylaw authorizing me raising of S2U.J0C 
on debentures, at 4 per cent., repayable 
within 16 years. All the members were pre
sent and Mr. Ilvcsor was ln the fhslr. /hr 
county has a debt vf Bbaiit $4U,iss), of 
which 239.5tU' ha, liven incurred on the 
York roils’ account. The county Is st 
present paying to the hanker» InteKrt.At 
5 per cent, on this overdraft. ÇÇhe older 
members of the coniicU wvre c.roost vn- 

—, animourily in favor -if ihe bylaw, but soil’» 
of the new member» favored an increase in 
the county rate and a sale of the 
court house, which will probably not be 
required when the new court housej !■ 

m tinlMhpd within n year or so. The equalized^ assessment ot the county Is $2IL7*8.0u8. (j^jneourt), Township Clerk.
The county rate Is at present 1^ mills, 'x’he Finance Committee has the petition 
and the amount raised every y ear isommi un(ier consideration. N—
$45.000, which it wsm generally thought 1» The council will resume 'Jit 
a3 much as the ratepayer» should Masked tings this morning.
to pay in times of denresslon; $10,000 will -----------------------
also have to ÎSSiSÎ'dlwnii Breeder•' keetln s
«ôn8thc b5îiwApM»edbaUtlu»togc» without Block breeder» will be buzy this 
OTUbsmonf A Pdeputation from the Town- week. The Ayrzhlre Breeders' Aeso-
ghlD of geerboro was heard In support of dation will meet at the Albion Hotel
the petition, which has been presented, ^.^y and the Dominion Shorthorn
asking for a grant In aid of ths ooat or Breederg at the Auditorium to-mor- ______
keeping up the iHoseto unmd. ^Theepec ^ r<)w Qn Thur„day at 2 p.m. the Clydes- Three Indiana Freum to Deaib.
î”2°d,„ wf.Hd- but It wa» pointe,! out to dale Breeder» will meet and at 8 p.m. Deadwood, Feb. l.-Three Indian» nt

deDutstioa that the coat of $300 per the meeting of the Hackney Horse tire Cheyemie Agency froze to d»Hh In j
mile includes the expense of malntalntng Breeders will be held at the Albion. thelr tent* during the recent coldwea-
bridges, which the county will bear. It was The week’» work will be concluded on ther ^nd a number wlll dl* from the
statedT however, that In any event the Frid by a meettog of the Canadian expoeure. ThoozaJtd» of <Al-
veariy expend to the township would not * feeders’ Association, which S ^eri^M m tie Norm, and 300 w*e
S-JST ftSTA-Sae'tTBg Vi» al«o MW! « the, Albion., and m one ptoce.
tbThe’s”ke»me<2>dfor^he^owntiilp were chiu^e of the annuti^Canadian Horse . Disse at *4. Calkarlae».

j&.*s8Lss?BJfatgtt2t »“-■ :------------- »iMW«.^.iga?mrk(MUIlkee). Othera on the depnUrion Sekweer tod, <>ew saved °£JS^n*rivMde*troyed^C^^lire
Knowlesll(Hlghland*d Creek). Oonnclllors Shelburne. N. 8.. Feb. 1-—The Ante- 0,c]<^k morning. A b«rit w“
Young * nd Brown. Lev! Annie (Seatfooro). rlcan schooner Maggie and Llly. Joh.n damaged. Low about IJOOO

Nelson and Robert Jackson ,’Brown's \ Jaclnt0i ma»ter. foundered on George a areo wnv 2806, In phoenix
Cornersi. Treasurer a**? Banks at 4 o’clock of Brooklyn i on content*, *700, ln
(West Hill). John Lpwrie (Malveni>. A J_ 7 O'ciock that morning she «P™»» tna. Cause Incendiarism.

* teak «d dezplt. the effort* of the Aetna. c-au~

Si /Quantity Limited 
x: uality ExcellentX I

rail* Fewer.
Editor W°rld : Havmg zeen MVcral ^ en

ters and newspaper gicles eag my
Ject recently, I beg leave Q m(j
views ou the matter, w have con-

V

$4 Per Cord.n Mixed Wood,
11 Cut and Split

1 THE STANDARD FUEL CO-

holesale Mer»
j

^‘CCïkbu,°“InWtUbla0utl:.«aria.i age 

-,raved
despoiling hand of dn".ed to rol.
Magarn fjil^ wnea Lord Duilerl’i pro- 
on “““fîfiîî’t-o conntrlea on either side 
p?*f2 ‘ ilat «wriSt snould unite In re- 
of the S'6111,5? possible, the former
storing, as nrisrinv glory of the scene ; 
6r*.ndf°r JSaoving many of the unsightly
structures which jad !,1|httie‘tiSt“th«t
Kktog ffienP.la^4r

SX SmSSSm 4 work Of national 
pars set world-wi«le fume sbeoki beimportance aud wori i manner. The

rouM mention. *Now, If power must he

Sffaaaysssfa.'fSri 
Sms? sas «saftsaw:

thl p^“r from there, which won la 
be many times greater than that which is 
being obtained by tunnels around the Falls.bwft« ro5id J plped to the .urrounding
ennntrv below the level of the dam. Elec- t r W tv generated, that might be cabled togsarssst ». o*tk«i»e» ^
nlaves within electrical reach, and water 
cortd obtained for Irrigation as well
Cities would grow up on either side ot the 
river* which to also a natural harbor, seven 
miles’ long. The old town of Niagara£!,». become the Birmingham of Canada.

In the...
Rain Storm

oronto.

CO m9
CANADA’S COAL FIELDS. crew *t the punt®» the water gained 

rapidly. When it was seen that It 
would be Impossible to keep her afloat 
distress signals were put up and the 
Edith M. Mclnnls came to the rescue 
and at great peril, owing to the big 
sea running, sent out boats and res
cued all hands. 14 ln number. Seven 
minutes after the men were taken on 
the vessel she went down.

nd
the man got very wet. The 
wetting gave him a cold. The 
cold, neglected, developed to 
a cough. The cough sent him 
to a bed of eickness. A dose 
of Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, 
taken at the start, would 
have nipped the cold in the 
bud, and saved the sickness, 
suffering, and expense. The 
household remedy for colds, 
nraigha, and all lung troubles is

What W. Hamilton Merrill Mas to Soy 
A boat Them.

regular slt-Vlgust 1st, 
l<f the tear 
which lorm 
[recks, and 

the above

Be mine and 
kirns owned

CURB

BILIOUSNESS 
CONSTIPATION 

SICK HEADACHE 
LIVER TROUBLES

onto,
EXCbABgC#

AMO ALL

A S a laxative, one pill acts perfectly, 
and if a stronger action is 

desired a cathartic effect is produced 
by two pills. In obstinate cases, 
where a purgative is necessary, three 
pills will be found sufficient. \ These 
pills leave no unpleasant aftef effect.

One pill taken each nigfct during 
thirty days will cure constipation, 

enieg ac. oa i yea ai.ee

The Han.nrd Company.

STOCKS
Ayer’sSt, CO. 

lug. Ter» a la 
Wa.h.i Cherry at 1

fo aiiU Now |

[Trail Creek^ 
tuve*, or spe- 
k vocerfully 
iuuvMJe tfOilO
\nr, slocks oe 

lorL gives v»

Pectoral.
•end lor the “Curebook." too pages tree. 
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